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Chapter II

Trail to Kuala Lumpur

Tim Hughes: On-On! A Golden Jubilee

"G " Gispert established the Hash House
Harriers In colonial KL in 1938. This account
or how it all began rollows the trail right
through to tbe present day.

A

lberto Stephano Ignatius Gispert was born in
the London Borough of Greenwich in July
1903. He was the youngest of seven children. There
were four brothers: Santiago (eldest), Modesto,
Adolpho and Francisco, and two sisters named
Isabella and Remidios, which illustrates the
Spanishness of his childhood background. His
Catalan Spaniard parents, who maintained homes
both in native Barcelona and London, immigrated
to the U.K. before his birth, thus making him an
Englishman. They represented the family cork busi
ness and also imported cigars and wines.
The Spanish surname Gispcrt is pronounced with
a soft 'jee'. I\.S. Gispertonly ever used the first two
anglicised christian names - Albert Stephen. Outside
his family, however, he was known as "G".
Following his education, mainly in London, he be
came articled to Messrs H.S. Baker & Company. His
employers were Hubert S. Baker, Esq., F.C.A. who
established the firm, and H.T. Meredilh, Esq.,
A.C.A. • both chartered accounuUllS. The Company
had a second office in Bletchlcy, Buckinghamshire,
less than an hour from the CilY of London by fast
Midland Region steam train.

In 1928, the young Gispert, applied for admission
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants. In a letter
from his company dated January 27, his employer
wrote to The Secretary, ICA:
Dear Sir,
In reply 10 your leiter of the 21 sl insl., wilh
reference 10 Mr. A.S. Gispert, ON! ofour clerics who
is applying for admission as an Associate oflhe 1n
slilUle, we have pleasure in Slating that we have al
ways found him strictly honest, sober and
painstaking in his work. We have every confidence
in recommending himforadmission asan Associate.
We are, dear Sir,
Yours failhfully,

/I.s. Baker & Co.
Sober!
With the letters A.C.A. now behind his surname,
the young Mr. Albert Gispcrt applied for a position
abroad Interviewed in London, he was accepted for
a position in the Far East. Delighted, he packed his
Lrunk and embarked for Singapore, then one of the
Federated Stales of Malaya, where he joined the of
fice of an English accounting practice - Evatt & Co.
. as an assistant.
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There was no swift passage to Singapore. The jour
ney was a routine 28 days by sea. Commonly, the
weekly mail-carrying Peninsula and Orient Line
(p.& 0.) service operating out of England's main
southern JA)rt of Southampton were utilized. Blue
Funnel Line ['blue fl ue'] passenger freighters also
ran services from Birkenhcad and Liverpool. Other
merchant ships originating out ofLondon's Tilbury
Docks carried passengers too. It was quite a pleasant
fonn of travel, even if one had to get into stiff white
shirt and dinner jacket for the evening meal. This
ritual was preceded by a bugle call for dressing time.
It sounded again for the time of the actual meal. The
steamers called at many ports on the way - Gibral
tar, often Tangier, Marseilles, Malta, Port Said,
Suez, Aden. Bombay, Colombo and George Town
(penang), before finally arriving at Singapore. Pull
ing into thcse harbours offered travellers the chance
to spend a few hours ashore when the authorities per
mitted.
Arrival of the mail steamer in Penang and Sin
gapore was a red letter day for the expatriate com
munity, heralding as it did the arrival of the
month-old personal and business mail, newspapers
and periodicals. Little work was done on that day,
as the Europeans streamed on board to meet and
greet family. friends and business colleagues and to
partake of &be ship's stores of beer and spirits. No
Malayan Breweries then! British shipping agency
managers and major consignees were often invited
aboard for lunch at the captain's table whilst in port.
They were usually treated to some pre-lunch drinks
and a fine roast meal with wine. Topical table chat
centered around the latest news from home and the
colonies via the senior officers who joined them.
Singapc 'e was a pleasant and comparatively small
place with plenty of unspoiled countryside just out
side the centre of town. From Orchard Road and
Tanglin Club outward, there was very little residen
tial property - it was mostly small kampongs, rubber
estates or waste land.
Rubber was on the verge of becoming the main
business in Malaya. As with tin, it accounted for well
over half of abe world's output. It all emanated from
the fItS' experimental planting of nine Brazilian sa
plings in 1878 in Malaya. Later John Dunlop in
vented the lyre on which Henry Ford mounted his
model T machine and demand accelerated almost
beyond imagination. Singapore United and Bukit
Sembawang were the two largest rubber estates in
18

those days, each of 2,000 acres or more. They had a
manager and a large staff of European assistants
who did their best with the poor soil on the island.
Rubber output was correspondingly low and the
after effects of the Great Slump in the late twenties,
eventually reached Malaya. This fmally put paid to
their activities but they then fOWld the estates were
a potential gold mine for property development.
Philip Temple Evatt, founder of Evatt & Co.,
originally worked with Chartered Mercantile Bank
in Penang from 1884-1890. He later set up as an ex
change broker and public accountant on his own and
moved to 3, Change Alley, Singapore. After joining
in partnership with Lyall and Evatt (Exchange,
Share and General Brokers and Agents. and Ac
countants and Auditors at Collyer Quay from 1898
1905) he eventually established Evatt & Co. in 1907.
The flfiIl quickly built up a varied and large business
and an excellent reputation in the Chinese com
munity. They counled among their many prcstigious
clients, the Ho Hong Bank, Overseas Chinese Bank,
Chinese Commercial Bank and Lee Wah Bank, as
well as several companies and large rubber estates
on the island and in nearby Johore. There were also
Evatt branches in Kuala Lumpur and Penang.
From 1924 until 1936, under senior partner Bailey,
the business consolidated and improved in status.
His policy of recruiting new able assistants like
Gispert, helped the Company successfully manage
its increasing number of assignments and build in
tegrity.
Gispert signed a normal first contract for four
years, followed by eight months leave [subject to the
normal exigencies of business]. Second and sub
sequent contracts covered three years and six
months leave. According to fonner senior partner
Tom Aiken in his booklet Evatt & Co - The Fi rsl50
Years: "Banks and a number of commercial farms
required employees to serve five years on a first con
tract. In pre-war days, like most companies, Evatt
did not pay wives' passages - one deterrent against
too early marriages. Certainly it was made quite
clear to assistants that marriage during a first con
tract would almost certainly result in termination of
their contract, as would a mixed marriage. The
reasoning was that as a bachelor one could live com
fortablyon nrst contract terms and save money. As
a married man one had to keep up with other mar
ried couples and that I am afraid much more than
doubled the normal bachelor'S outlays," Aiken said.
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A leller from the Manager of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation in Hongkong during
this period sent to the under-manager of one of the
bank's many branches in the Malay Peninsula read:
My dearM..... ,
I have your letter O/lhe 30th December in which
you ask my permission to get married in June after
8 years Eastern service.
In the normal way I would say Yes provided you
can show me that you &Ior your fwncee has enough
private income to make up the difference between
your present salary & what it would be on a 10 years
service basis. you realise thai your Wife is not to be
any eXira expense to the Bank in the way 0/ house
allowance. passages etc.etc. until you have com
pleted 10 years.
But your proposition complicates matters some
what. as you inform me that/hough you have been
out here seven and a hal/years & are not in debt.
you have no surplus to meet eXira expenses which
must come & do come with marriage.
Frankly. I do not think il is quite/air/or any man
to spend his tOlal earnings over lhis period & Ihen
ask a woman to join him in living on a salary which
he has so far needed/or himselfalone during which
time he has been housed by the BanJc.
That is lhe position (surname) as I see il. so I can
not very well say I approve o/your proposal.
[NOTE: When I came out to Bangkok from lon
don in 1969 with the British trading conglomerate
The Anglo-Thai Corporation Limited, (now an In
chcape pic Group Company), item 8 in my employ
ment agreement read : "MARRIAGE - The
employee, if not already married, undertakes not to
marry without the consent of the Company". The
decision to either permit a marriage to a 'round eye
or local girl' , or release the manager from service
would come from the Company's head office main
board. It was not a matter for local management to
decide, (although it could certainly sway the judge
ment) since marriage affected allowances, passages,
childrens' education and total emoluments for
which companies were not prepared to pay. Apart
from a few companies, like Jardine Mathieson and
the Hongkong Bank, commercial trainees are no
longer brought out. Indigenous management is now
thoroughl y capable. As for saving money, hOUSing
and many other expenses were paid by the company.

Additionally, all permanently employed expatriate
staff of the day contributed to a provident fund to
which the company also augmented. Retirement
age. usually at 52, brought either a pension of 2% of
one's final salary multiplied by the number of years
service or, a capital sum equal to twenty-five per
centoffmal salary multiplied by the numb .!I" of years
of service. A tidy sum on returning home to the U.K.
with which to organise the neXllwo decades, if you
lived the normal three score and ten years. Should
one pass away prior to attaining retirement, a sum
equivalent to at least five times gross annual salary
was usually paid to the widow - Ed.]
Gispert, like all newly-arrived assistants of these
days. would have been hurried to the Chinese tailor
to be duly kitled out with a plentiful supply of white
duck trousers and jackets. Heavily starched by the
dhobi or washerman, these were standard dress by
day. Stockbrokers , and oddly enough. Evatt's
partners on Saturday only, wore "IUlOP" jackets.
This saved them donning shirt and tiel lben, allo
cated temporarily to a boarding house, be would
later join a mess with similar aged assistants when
he became more used to the local conditions. There
was no modern sanitation, of course. And one
bathed by throwing water from a large Shanghai jar
over oneself by a tin dipper.
Living conditions and standards were good, as
many old Asia hands will readily relate. Tom Aiken,
who first came out in 1926 to join the Evatt branch
in Penang before transferring to Singapore recalls:
"Food was plentiful a nd tasty. even though
refrigerators were unknown in private houses - a tin
lined box filled daily with blocks ofice provided for
cold water but little room for anything else. Meals
were too lavish by later standard. If asked out for
dinner one a lways had a minimum of hors
d'oeuvres, soup, fish, meal and dessert ("Uowed by
a savoury. No fresh milk - only the tinned variety."
Transport to and from the office and to audits
within the town limits was by rickshaw - only
partners and senior assistants had cars. One hired a
rickshaw by the month and the puller caUed in the
morning and waited patiently at the office in the eve
ning. If one's boarding house was near the office, he
would take one there and back during the lunch hour.
The first yellow LOp taxis began appearina on the
streets in the late-twenties. Occasionally, Gispert
and the other young assistants were able to club
together and share motor transport.
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Playing tennis or swimming was the main recrea
tion unless one was inclined towards rugby and
cricket. To have played a sport well at public school
[tenn for an English private boarding school]. often
counted for a lot more than academic ability when
choosing Englishmen for overseas jobs.
Young recruits usually became members of the
Cricket Club and Swimming Club. If keen one
joined the Oolf Club. but this was an expensive sport
to play. Tanglin was reserved for more senior
European expatriates and their wives.
In 1928/29, entertainment began making a change
for the better too. Whilst there was no radio. ' talkies'
were replacing silent films and the local cinema was
a great standby auraction. A Oilbert and Sullivan
operatic company put on one of the bener lcnown
works (' nee a year to packed houses. Now and again
one had the pleasure of aUending a tea dance or a
dinner dance at which fond parents introduced one
to their eligible daughters. Children usually went
home early to boarding school and only perhaps
came ou& at the age of 17 or 18 just before their
parenlS retired. There were few single European
women. Most managers either were not prepared or
could not afford to pay for their wives passage them
selves.
On the worle front, Oispert. other expatriate col
leagues and staff often laboured long hours. Being
salaried there was no overtime. Sometimes the dif
fic~ties in getting to and from assignments caused
whole weekends to be eroded. For example, the flIlTl
had to arrange numerous rubber estate audits in
Johore un a quarterly basis. "They were not acces
sible by road." said Aiken. "The journey fust en
tailed a rough ride to Seletar by a model-T Ford
Chinese bus. continuing by motor launch across the
Strailof lohore. From here you walked to the eslates
- worked Saturday and Sunday returning Sunday
night,· commented Aiken.
Defalcations were common. "I soon found out that
the old and trusted servant was the one to walCh out
for - he usually had the opportunity as his superiors
gave him in most cases a free hand." wrote Aiken.
"Large families. gambling and comparatively low
wages were the cause of most frauds," he added.
In August 1934. senior panner Bailey assigned
Oispen to meet another new recruit, a Mr. Ronald
Bennett. He arrived aboard the P&O Line's S.S.
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"Rajpulana". "0" and "Torch" Bennett (he then pos
sessed a shock of flaming red hair) became the best
of pals.
Aiken noted: "Oisperl was one ofa splendid bunch
of follow-up young men. All seemed set for the fu
ture. Our practice was expanding and we were bet
ter placed than the other local professional firms to
take advantage of the opponunilies open to us." he
added.
Torch moved to KL in 1936. Aiken recalls: "Our
branches had expanded, with the exception of
Penang. so much so that Kuala Lumpur Branch had
to be relieved by opening a branch in Malacea to
take care of our large Chinese business there".
Oispert was appointed branch manager there in
1937.
That same year. in July. Gispen became a father.
His son. Simon. arrived during his U.K. bome leave.
The marriage came later! His bride-to-be was then
still awaiting the fmalisation ofdivorce proceedings
from a certain Mr. Nobby Land. another old Malaya
hand. Putting Nobby's wife in theiamily way, cost
"0" a placatory payment of 200 pounds sterling!
During his posting in Malacca he discovered. to his
relish. the local Springgit Harriers. Mostly men. but
with a few women, they ran in and around the near
by rubber estates. "G" introduced Torch, to these
hare and hounds paper chases early in 1938, when
Torch was temporarily assigned on audits for two
months to the same Malacca office. Oispert's son.
Simon. has conflIlTled that his father "was never a
greatly athletic man. but he did partiCipate in sail
ing, where possible. and played golf". This non
competitive running spon was right up "on·s street!
That same year. "0" transferred to the Kuala Lum
pur office. On Monday nights his main interest be
came the Federated Malay States Volunteer
Reserve. Captain Oispert was Officer in Charge
(O.C.) .. An Company (Machine Oun) Selangor Bat
talion and a good Company Commander. The Head
quarters was situated next to the Sultan of
Selangor's residence close to the Selangor Club.
However. he sorely missed his outings with the
Malacea harrier group and began making several en
quiries. He'd heard from Cecil Lee that the fonner
popular Kuala Lumpur Harriers (men and women)
had faded completely into obscurity around the time
of the slump. no" concluded that he both could and
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John Fraser (I). David Neave (r) and G.A. Hcinckcn (c)

should revive it but this time. it would be.on a men
only basis! He quickly set about sowing the
Springgit seeds in the Malaysian capital.
Torch gave tremendous support for his idea. They
frequently discussed the project over a bottle or so
ofTiger Beer, benealh the twirling ceiling fans at the
famous long bar of the Selangor Club · a favourite
sanctuary within the club where women were ex
cluded from entering. Wives were allowed to sit on
the verandah and make use of the reading room. The
'harrier' topic was often raised at dinner too, in the
adjacent Selangor Club Chambers. "0" resided
there when he flfSt came to KL.·He later moved 10
28, Circular Road with his wife. Presumably, this
was the house that came with his new job of manager
Kuala Lumpur Branch, when he eventually took
over from outgoing manager Ford in 1941 prior 10
going on leave.
[NOTE: Tiger Beer played a big part of colonial
life from the 1Il0ment it was flfSt produced in 1931
- the Year of the Tiger in the Chinese calendar.
Malayan Breweries Limited was incorporated in
Singapore, at that lime in history when it was part of
Malaya, hence the name. In 1941, a second brewery
was acquired, the Archipelago Brewing Company,
from which MBL began to produce Archor beer.
When writer Anthony Burgess, wanted a title for his
[lI'S1 book about life in Malaya an~ Singapore, that

Tigcr Beer launched in 1931 - The Yea r of the Tigcr
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would accurately depict the lifestyle of the times, he
borrowed Malayan Breweries Limited's advertising
slogan "'TIme for a Tiger".
LesUe Thomas, author of The Virgin Soldiers,
rbapsodies about its uplifting effects. Since World
War U days, when British troops in Fonress Sin
gapore made Tiger beer their personal choice, its
fame has carried to all partS of the world.
Its roots date back to 1883, when two Singapore
businessmen, John Fraser and David Neave,
founded the soft drink: company that quickly became
a household word in the region - Fraser and Neave
(F&N). 1:0r their brewing venture, Fraser and Neave
fonned an association with Heineken NV of Hol
land. At one stroke they acquired the benefits of a
longstanding brewing tradition.]
In Kuala Lumpur there were three principal clubs:
the Selangor Club. the Lake Club and the Selangor
Golf Club. The Selangor Club as the largest of the
three, was built and opened back 1n 1884, long
before there were any other pennanent structures in
the city. [The village which later became Kuala
Lumpur - known as KL for shon - had its origins in
about 1858 when a few Chinese traders set up shops
near the confluence of the Klang and Gombak
Rivers, only a shon distance from the tin fields at
Pudu and Ampang. The town proper was founded
on tin in 1864. Central authority the 'Resident'
moved 'rom Klang to Kuala Lumpur in 1880.]
Originally it was a wooden hut with an atap thatch
roof. It really began to grow in size after 1909, im
mediately following the rubber boom which started
three years earlier. More English mock Tudor-style
buildings were added and later improved upon.
They housed two bars and a number of tiffin, card,
billiards and reading rooms. It looked out over the
'padang'; a vast, park-like green expanse, sur
rounded ~y lofty trees. set right in the hean of this
colonial city. It had been levelled originally as a drill
and parade ground f<r the police and ultimately be
came the main venue for spans in the town. Imagine
the scene. It was reminiscent of the familiar English
village arccos, where cricket matches are still today
played in-summer. Members played cricket here too.
As the largest of the clubs the Selangor Club en
joyed a reputation as the one to which 'everyone'
belonged. Il was the one place where all Europeans
could meet 'on a level' , where the Iormalities of rank
which wero so carefully observed at other times
could be Set aside. The club emphasised the division
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between Europeans and Asians. A member by the
name of Curle once observed: "As long as you are
white the Club draws few distinctions. To be a
European is its passport - the title of "Spoued Dog"
is growing obsolete - and within those limits it is a
democratic institution.
The Selangor Club was also popularly referred 10
as the "Spotted Dog" or simply the "Dog". How it
got this nickname is really unclear. there being
several intriguing stories. Some said it was because
of its early policy of allowing Eurasians and Asians
10 join. According 10 a woman who rust went 10 KL
in 1896, the club was named after the wife of Cap
tain H.C. Syers, then Superintendent of Police. who
used 10 drive down 10 the club with two Dalmatians
trotting under her carriage. In Taming the Jungle by
Pat Barr [1977]: ..... the former Chief of Police fre
quently tied a Dalmatian 10 the club's verandah
posts". Anexcerpl from 'TalesfromtheSouthChina
Seas" edited by Charles Allen claims a more authen
tic version: "Harry Kindersley's grandmother. the
wife of the original Kindersley who planted a large
estate not far from KL in 1885 or so. used to come
up by dogcart from the estate very frequently and
have a picnic with her friends under a tree on the
padang. Now under the dogcart were two Dalmatian
dogs. and it became the habit of the young people
having their picnic with abis extremely attractive
lady - as she was apparently - 10 say: "Are you going
down to the spotted dogs this morning?" And from
that habitual picnic event there grew up the title of
"Spotted Dog" for the club which was being built at
the time. Perhaps the Superintendent of Police kept
two Dalmatians 10 carry on abe tradition? John
Butcher who wrote The British in Malaya 1880
1941 said: "Arthur Keyser, who came to Selangor in
1888. later claimed that he had given the club its
nickname after he and a friend had been prevented
from taking their turn at the billiards table when two
railway employees 'of rough exterior' arrived and
appropriated the table. "I restrained my companion
from expressing his resentment, remarking that fre
quenters of the "Spotted Dog" pub must accept the
company as they found it Unfortunately Keyser did
not say exacUy what he meant by men of 'rough
exterior'. He may have been referring 10 Eurasians,
or more likely, to the lower-class British. Two men
who were in SeJangor at about the same time as
Keyser later wrote that the nickname referred to the
fact that non-Europeans belonged 10 the club. In any

case. the relative openness of the club. rather than
being exclusively open for men of either a particular
social class or race, was responsible for its being
called abe ' Spotted Dog'."
To join the Selangor Club a man had to be
proposed by a member and seconded by another. His
name. address, and occupation were ther posted in
the club for members to inspect During the three
months he was awaiting election he could use the
club's facilities; if he was not elected his sponsors
were held responsible for any bad debts he might
have incurred during this time. To be elected a can
didate had to receive at least nine voleS of a possible
sixteen in his favour; if he received three black balls
he was excluded. The Selangor Club's membership,
the bulk ofwhom were planters. IOtailed some 2,000
at the time of the Prince of Wales' visit in 1922.
It became a friendly place. where members could
refresh themselves. talk. play cards. or read the
months-old London newspapers. The club sub
scribed to 27 "home" newspapers and periodicals in
Cluding: The Til'1U!s. Pall Mall MagaziM./lIuslraled
London News. Punch, Ally Sloper, Fl.eld. Lady.
There were also local newspapers. Mala, Mail or
the "Planter" and the Selangor Journal. After lunch
many members would relax by sinking inlO one of
the great long chairs with leg rests. There was also
a hole in the side where you put your s&engah - whis
ky and soda!
The Selangor is still there today, a landmark in the
centre of IOwn, but now without 27 newspapers.
Since the Selangor Club is private, you must know
a member to be admitted for a drink at the Jong bar.
Asking around further in his now expanding circle
of friends and acquaintances, "G" found Frederick
"Tommy" Thomson, working in KL with Malayan
Posts and Telegraphs. He was an experienced paper
chaser some six years earlier (1932) in J('hor Bahru,
where he claims. "hashing" actually got started. The
activity was then 'just looking for a name'! He also
collared his friend Cecil H. Lee of Hanisons and
Barker (which later became Harrison and Crosfield)
- a large rubber plantation agency. Arthur Westrop,
a member and staunch supporter of the previous KL
harrier group in the 1920s, still resided in this ver
dant Malayan capital and he immediately agreed to
participate.
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Having now set up the requisite nucleus, he even
tually persuaded them (after several sessions in the
mess!). that together they start a Koala Lumpur
group based on the similar and familiar lines known
to each other. Together they roped in some others.
One early Friday evening. towards the end of 1938.
Gispert's persistence finally paid off. He at last
managed to coerce some of his friends to go out and
run on his inaugural paper trail.
The chaner runners included: Frederick Thomson,
Cecil H. Lee,Eric Galvin (Malay Mail and provider
of paper off-cuts for trails), M.C. Hay (Malayan
Civil Service), Arthur Westrop (Malayan Fer
tilisers), Morris Edgar (a solicitor with Bannon and
Bailey). John Barrett (an accountant), Harry Doig
(Harrison and Crosfield) and a few others.
Gispert then casted around for a name and in mock
allusion to the Mess many of them inhabited, quick
ly dubbed it the HASH HOUSE HARRIERS. It
proved to be an immortal label for his new creation.
Innovative, fitting and, even finer. it was alliterative
- HHH. The catchy name was adopted immediately.
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THE HASH HOUSE
In those days, young bachelor expatriates and
those temporarily separated from their wives, [a fre
quent occurrence in colonial days] had their own
messes where they were billeted. One such mess
situated on a ridge behind the Selangor Club was
known as the 'cadets bungalow' later the 'Bull's
Head'. This housed the Eastern Cadets and Police
Probationers in twelve rooms which opened out into
the dining room.
The Selangor Club Chambers. situated within the
environs of the Selangor Cl ub was also such a mess.
This edifice stood almost opposite the existing
entrance to the old wing of the Selangor Club, al
though some yards back. It acquired the epithet
"Hash House" from its residents. The food served
downstairs in the dining room, was actually quite
palatable according 10 Cecil H. Lee and others living
there at that time. Some meals could perhaps have
been improved upon or less repetitious. This mild
disapproval and criticism led to it being tagged the
Hash House in a jocose way. HASH! - only to bcex
peeted, ealing there as frequently as lhey did!

The Selangor Club Chambers was rr.uch later
demolished, to make way for the conslNCtiOD of the
Jalan Kuching overpass. Initial plans had the whole
Selangor Club complex doomed to destruction by
the wrecker's ball. Only at the last minute. was the
grand old colonial institution reprieved. It would
have been a tragedy to see it completely razed to the
ground. However, only a few survivina septua and
octo-genarians and the Selangor Club remain to tell
the tale of the Hash House circa 1938. The Penin
sula Hotel next door, with its bar and girls, well
remember its humiliating last days.
Today the 1980s Hash Bar, through the billiard
room, marks the founding of the Hash House Har
riers at the Selangor Club in 1938.
Another popular eatery of the times, according to
travel writer Harold Stephens. was the Coliseum
Cafe and Bar on Batu Road. This baSIl 't changed
much in the past 60 years. The decor, the menu, the
aging waiters. and even a few old patrons. are stiU
the same. The Coliseum calered to expatriates and
has been their refuelling station for half a century.
It's still the favourite for planters. tin miners and
local officials as it is open to the public. Old timers
talk about past days when they "had to hang their
sidcanns and solar topees on racks beCore ordering
drinks". "oCcasionally. a curious passina tourist will
enter the swinging doors and find himself in another
era," wrote Stephens.
Gispert, the organiser. who presumably I lOk on the
HHH secretarial duties and position initially, invited
Cecil H. Lee and Frederick Thomson to be the first
Joint Masters of the Hash House Harriers. They ac
cepted. Albeit in the knowledge that "G" had com·
pletely ensnared them by flattery, artful talk and
inducement! "Tommy" Thomson became "Horse"
in KL, because of his equine features: "My face
looks like a horse alright," he once told a JB Hasher.
Cecil Lee never knowingly acquired a nickname.
A point here. Do not confuse "Curly" (Connerly
"Pinky") a.k.a. Major P .G.M. Lee with Cecil. Curly
is his totally bald younger brother. He had nothing
whatever to do with it! However, living in Johore
Bahru since 1946, he was instrumental in drawing
attention to Cecil Lee's connection.
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·On-Onr HHH 1938 -1988, A Golden Jubilee

Torch Bennett (I) and Uany Doig in 1938 (photo: Cecil Lee)
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Trail to Kuala Lumpur

Cecil Lee and "0 " (right) wilh village headman 1938 reece.
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The "HtSh" became popular with the group and

idea to find out more. Today, the timing of that fIrst

Friday rona continued. The average turnout was a
low 12. Sometimes alrendance could be counted on
one band!
There is still some confusion regarding the actual
timing of the very fust ron. After all, it is the Hash!
In 1988. Hash House Harriers Kuala Lumpur

run is as puzzling as it was then. This Hash tome is

celebrated twice.

Tim Hughes: On-On! A Golden Jubilee

The 50th Year of Hashing Celebrations June 26
28 were arranged for the weekend immediately prior
to INTERIIASH '88 in Bali, Indonesia so as 10 max
imise attendance for both events.
Earlier, in February, they held a 50th Anniversary
Invitational Run No. 2284 with Hare: Kon Chee
Kong and Co-Hares: Tango. Jezry and Tony Hem
mings. In the Special Commemorative History issue
of the Huh. Kuala Lumpur June 1988, Pola Singh
wrote: · Saturday afternoon on 27th Febnary '88.
saw hordes ofHaslunea (oaly batangs i.e. men GDIy)
converge-at the infamous Chicken Training Cell.,
at Cheras 10 celebralc Mother Hash's SOIh Amiver
sary. Yes. it w. on Ibis day SO years ago when a
group of Hashmen, led by one Horse Thomson.
decided to crganize themselves and simply run in
style i.e. over the estates. countryside and
'tampongs' ."
Saturday afternoon. February 27. 19881
The regular Hash day was Friday. February 27th
in 1938 fell on a Sunday. It is UDIikely that they fU'Sl
ran on this day. Nor did they run on a Saturday! Boda
the day and date are, therefore. suspect Monday was
parade ni-'Jhtand training for the Selangor Volunteer
Reserve. to which many of the original members
.la1er found themselves actively auached when war
broke out It w. then rather like joining the Ter
ritorial ~y (T.A.).
John M.B. Dun~ (lnterHash Secretary. Kuala
Lumpur lUiH) ~ ventured: "The fU'Sl ron was
quite probably early in 1938. No proper records
were kept of the early rons."
He all o penned this much photocopied and
reprinted-version: "Following an excessively indul
gent party at the Selangor Club one Friday night.
"0" decided to haul his ample frame around the
spons fJeld, thus hoping..tO balaDce out the law of in
creasing supply and diminishing output Gradually
others followed suit, and Cecil recalls that by the end
of 1938 die Hash House Harriers were launched." [I
fllSt read this in 1979 and cut it out. It sparked the
28

the result! Thank you John • Ed]

Frank Woodward. who bas a remarkable memory.
says: "I left GutmSey - my fadIer lived in Dalswin
ton. Les Hubits - in J_oary 1939 and arrived in
Kuala Lumpur about mjd..~. I took part in
the sixth or seventh run of die club, siDce it was
founded in or about the monlb of December, 1938."
Torch Benneu confumed that he was definitely on
his fust leave 8l the time. He also guesstimated that
the fust run (whicb he aclUally missed) was held in
IaIe 1938 - maybe Septemberl Remember. he was
working on temporary audit assignments in MaIac
ca with "G" in the early months of 1938. He invites
us all 10 put this conceivably haphazald recording of
the start, down to "a nonnal gestation period". Ac
cepted!
However. when Torch later returned to KL. from
leave, he found the HHH in full swing. He cook ovez
the secrecaryship [presumably from "G"] under the
fllStJaintMasters Lee and Thomson and quickly be
came involved. He opened a bank account and
produced a balance sheet: thus inuoducing the min
imum of fiscal organisation he considered neces
sary.
Hash ttails were laid by two Hares. They used 4"
square white papes off-cuts from the Malay Mail
supplied by Eric Galvin. Paper simply stopped
abrupdy 10 represent lost scent. "Check!". It began
again within a defmed radius depending on the tez
rain. Calls were simple: " On!" or "On beze! (old
boy)" False trails were also used to confuse the pack
of hounds. They acted as back-checks allowing the
slow runners to catch up with the leaders. There
were no checks as such IIUIIbd with a cross. Nor
were there circles. arrows, 'on-ins' orotherunneces
sary marks. And it workedI
Frank Woodward recalls: "In those good old days,
most of us Hash House members had Malay car
drivers - syces - and the procedure on the weekly run
days was for the two 'hares' 10 go in a car with the
haversacks ful)..of tom-up paper and the boot of their
car loaded up with a large galvanised tin bath pack
ed with ice, bouled beer and ginger beer. to a pre
arranged starting point and then set off to lay the
paper trails. The beer and ginger beer were provided
by the ' hares" each week at &heir own expense. 1be
club never had any funds as such and administration
was minimal.
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"When Ihe 'hares' had set off, lheir driver waited
until the 'hounds' arrived in lheir cars and. when all
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had started, the ' hares' driver led the other Malay
drivers in their cars to the finishing point of the run,
of which he had peviously been infonned by the
'bares' . After numerous false II'8iIs had been inves
tigated the 'hounds' eventually 8JTived at the fmish
ing point wbtze the ' hares' would have already
started on the beer and ginger beer. Shandies were
found to be mcxe .meshing than beer itself.
"The trails ran through rubber plantatioos, tin taiI
. ings and rough country. very rarely on roads.n
Hashing aappaml often consisted of knee-length
bagy khaki shorts. long socks. a spons-type shin (a
few had played rugby before) or white shirt with
1001 sleeves rolled up and ankle boots and/or tennis
plimsoles. [A canvas shoe. so named from fancied
resemblance of the sole to the Plimsoll mark or load
liDe named aCta" Samuel Plimsoll [1824-98] who
brought about its adoption.]
The group flourished and Ihe HHH duly celebrated
their lOOth run on 15th August. 1941. Again, it was
a Friday. The Joint Masters at the time were M.C.
Hay and Torch Benneu. The Hares on Ihis auspi
cious occasion were E.A. Ross and M.C. Hay. A
copy of the circular annouDCing this run read:
HFrom in/ormlllioll neei_ we IUldersllllUl Ihill
lhe run wi ll 1101 be too Iollg (perhlJps). thoe will be
110 rivers 10 swim (maybe). ~ will fIOt have to cope
with any precipicu (possibly). bill and it should be
obvious by flOW thIIl tMn is a catch somewMre.
hounds are advised to keep an eye ope" for scenic
•
Now tho. hounds who remember tM last time this
advice was given will know wlttll to expect, (if they
slUVived), to 1M rest - poor iNuJcelltS - we can only
say 'BEWARE'.H
The Hash House Haniers postponed their runs on
No. 117 on December 12, one week after the
Japanese landed.
But the accountants were back in earnest in 1946,
eager to son outlhe chaos and m>rganise after the
vi~s.

changeover from the depreciated Japanese curren
cy. There was also a new full-bloodied income tax
which had been inuoduced to replace the war tax.
Torch Bennett re-establisbed the Hash House Har
rien on MONDAYS after the war. He discovered a
Bank Balance! Next he lodged the celebraled and
successful War Damage claim. He demanded com
pensation from the reparation fund set up following

the confiscation of Japanese property. He pined
restitution for the missing 24 enamel mugs 1Od ..
old galvanised tin bath - plus two old bags!
The fust post-war run, around the race coui1e, was
held in August. 1946. The third run on September 2,
one year after the surrender, saw the HHH bact at
the Railway Workshops in Sentul. Cecil Lee

reswned as Joint Master, this time with Eric Galvin.
.
Philip O. Wickens, who had taken up the chase in
1939, became a very keen member and important
post-war contributor with Torch, now willi Ncill_d
Bell. "They wae the two real stalwarts duriDg Ibis
period," says Lee. Regarding this comment. John
Duncan has often mentioned that Cecil Lee haS
played down his own involvement in HHHallllong.
The l00th post-war run was bared by Horse1bom
SOD and Philip Wickens on Seplelllber 20, 1948. The
following week there was DO run "due to unforeseen
circumstances". Instead they held a farewell
Chinese-style dinner for Horse at the Olen Cheok
restaurant a few hundred yards past Pudu Gaol.
During Ihe Malayan Emergency from 19-1.8-1960
small turnouts were D<X11lal. Curfew pedDits were
required and issued. The first part listed the names
of the participants and employers, and the approved
running areas. For example, one dated July 9, 1957,
read.: "Between 6.00 p.m., and 7.45 p.m. ool, south
ofChin Loy Quarry... At the boaom left "11Iis wiD
serve as a common curfew permit for tbelbowe per
sons Until 2030 hours". Often servicemea wtIe in
vited or 'roped in' to attend runs to . .n Ibe
numbers. Their involvement positively belped the
Hash to continue. They enjoyed themselves, spread
the word and, in the sixties, went about helping to
establish new cbapcers.
[NOTE: In 1948, Evatt & Co. became a member
fInD of Price W8Ielbouse - a leading firm ~inter
national accountants, auditors, taxati .)ll and
management consultants. Expalriates with thilcom
pany run OIl the Hash with chaprers in many loca
tions around the wmld.J
Don Kennedy eventually off'lCiaUy ~ the
name HASH HOUSE HARRIERS wilh address:
633, Circular Road, Kuala Lumpur, a1~ with the
'rules' (yes, RULES!) during his tenure 8I.Secreaary
in 1950. After Ihe war, the popeI'registrllion of all
societies, associations and clubs becal1Ie a man
datory requiremenL The club, Registtzecl Nmnber
The learn was back ON!
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1074/50. is recorded as Hash House Harriers and not
the Kuala Lumpur Hash House Harriers. There were
no others Chen!
The objects of the Association, as written by Don
Kennedy were:
(a) To promote physical fitness among its mem
bers.
(b) To get rid of week~nd hangovers.
(c) To acquire a good mirst and to satisfy it in beer.
(d) To persuade the older members that they are
notu old as they feel.
'Memhership is open to all male persons who are
interested in taking part in a weekly cross-country
paper chaae' .
Singapore became the second Hash in the world on
February 12, 1962.
The lDOOth post-war run was the first InterHash
type evenL Peter Sian was the hare. It was held 'for
convenience sake' on Saturday, March 12,1966. At
this time it was decided to count back the 117 pre
war runs. The following week the Hash circular an
nounced directions to "Run No. 1002 + 117 =1119"
to be bared by Ian Teesdale at Sungai Midah. An
open invitation issued read "any H.H.H. member,
past, prescnt, future or may be from K.L. or outsta
tion to 0111' Grand l000th Run". (At that time there
were nine other chapters: in Brunei, Ipoh, Jcsselton
(now K JIa Kinabalu). Kuching, Miri, Penang, San

dakan, Sibu and Singapore.) It was possible for

members 10 accommodate most of their visitors in
their homes overnight.

At lhe time of lhe Mother Hash's 1500lh Run in
1973, there were 35 clubs worldwide, from which
Dumber, a lillie over 300 Hashers attended. The
locations of 26 were depicted on the cover of the
souvenir publication. By 1977, this bad expanded to
some 91 chapterS. Those few who called lhemselves
Harriet(te)s were not formally recognised by KLH3,
nor counted in the total. The Brunei Hen House Har
riers were the first all-women group 10 form on
November 21, 1966. However, Ipob Harriets are
credited wilh introducing lhe word Harriet lO the
hashing world a couple of years later, after flCSt starl
ing out as a Hen House-type gathering on August
29,1968.
KL. Hash House Harriers held their 2000lh run on
the 6th November 1982. The celebrations began
where the movement started over 44 years ago; in
the Selangor Club, Kuala Lumpur.
The 50 Years of Hashing Celebrations were staged
in Kuala Lumpur on June 26-28,1988. The Golden
Jubilee event attracted some 1,000 enthusiastic
revellers. Many of them were on their way to Bali.
A Hash T-shirt is as good as a passport. It allows
its wearer to enjoy a run and a few beers in 126
countries. Over the last ten years, lhe growth of the
Hash House Harriers [and sales ofT-shins and other
paraphernalia] has been truly spectacular. At the
time of InterHash '84 in Sydney, there were close to
400 chapters spread around the world. By the end of
1988, this figure had doubled. Next comes Inter
Hash 1990 hosted by the combined chapters of the
Philippines and led by Grandmaster "The Black
Marker" (Mark Blacker). Almost 900 clubs are
listed on lhe HI computer. Of this total, some 780
are active, involving over 50,000 men and women
of like mind. Or should that be half a mind? In fact,
it was Phil Kirkland of the Hongkong Hash who, in
an article in the Los Angeles Times in January 1978,
coined: "If you've half a mind to join the Hasb 
that's all you'll need!"
At the current expansion rate, representatives from
the l000lh HHH chapter, may even be represented
at InterHash 1992 - wherever that will be.
So much for Hashtory!
On, on "G"! We are much indebted to you.

